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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY MOENING FEBKUAEY 14,

VOL. 3.
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EWS BY TELE GRAPH

Nenate.
Washington, February 13. The Comreferred
mittee onPublic Lands
Senator Hill's bill for the settlement of
the Ute reservation in Colorado to the
with instructions to
amend in some particulars and report
to the Senate favorably
The senate bill on the calend ar for
the relief of Sampson Goliah, involving
the right of Congress to remit sentence
to
of court martial, was
the Committee on Military Affairs, on
the motion of Logan, who said he was
notwithstanding the conpresent
dition of his health did not warrant his
attendance, for the purpose of making
this request. He doubted not that the
committee would assent to a favorable
report upon the bill after a full understanding of its principle.
Dawes, by special assignment, then
addressed the Senate in favor of cítíI
service reform.
The subject was disposed of by a bill
to the committee on civil services.
Mr. Plumb from the committee o
public land reported favorably the bill
to provide for the payment of what is
known as 5 per cent, a claim of the
public lands of states, in regard to land
entered within their limits by military
scrip and warrants.
A bill was introduced by Ingalls, providing for the adjustment of claims of
certain members of confederate Peoria
Indians of Kansas who became citizens
of the United States under the treaty, of
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Near Olean, Kentucky, From a Railroad
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Nature and Extent or the Power
ferred on Trescott.

Con-

Arrival of New Mexico Witnesses in the
Star Route Cases.
Agitation of Compulsory Retirement of
all 62 Year Old Veterans.

irrest

of Alderman Fred A.
Detroit, Michigan.

(lark,

of

Proceedings and Other
Interesting Washington N'ews.

Congressional

18G7.

Kxtciti

By Hill, of Colorado, providing
for
land
agricultural
suitable
the Southern Ute Indians, in lieu of
land heretofore provided for an allotment to them, and proposing to locate
them on the Unitah reservation in Utah
instead of in the vicinity of the LaPlate
river, Colorado, and New Mexico.
By Plumb to regulate promotion in
the army and increase its efficiency.
After executive session the Senate
adjourned.
House.
Herndon introduced a bill for a con
stitutional amendment fixing the membership of the House at 325.
The sunmemental census bill, maKing
available the appropriation for pay of
census employers passed.
A bill was introduced and rcierrat
by Payson, of Illinois, prohibiting
and bigamists from voting or
holding office.
By Allers, of Louisianna, to author
ize the construction of a ship canal to
connect Lake Ponchartrain and the
Mississippi river.
By Hardy, to provide for collection of
duties imposed by law on all sugars
imported from the Hawaipan islands.
Adjourned.
Wnhslnglon Notes.
Washington February 13. Tho bill
y
by Representativo
introduced
Rosecrans to incorporate Maratine
Canal company of Nicaragua, is a
copy of the bill introducce by Senator
Miller, of California, on December
15th, with three names added to the
list of incorporators, viz: James R.
Keene. of New York, E T. Riggs and
James H. Work.
Representative Berry
intro
duced a bill directing the Secretary of
the Treasury to pav to the State of California and certain citizens thereof,
$4,451 for arms, supplies, transportation and services of volunteer forces in
the suppression of the Modoc Indian
hostiles in 1872 and 1873, as found due
and reported by General Ilarnie in
November, 1874-

a

of Power Conferred
Trescott.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Class, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Jlair and Building Paper.

Chicago, February 13. A special
from YYashington says the following
from the forthcoming volume of diplomatic correspondence shows the nature
and extent of the powers conferred on
Trescott :
Department of State, Washington, D.
C, November 30, 1881. Sir : iTou will
receive herewith your commission as
special envoy with the rank of minister to the Republic of Chili, Peru, and
Bolivia. This commission will not suspend any ordinary duties of minister
plenipotentiary and residents now acUna Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
credited to those governments, but as
they will be duly informed of all communication connected with the settlement of the pending difficulties between Peru, Chili, and Bolivia, so far
as this government may deem it judicWHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEH BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICfX
ious to take action, will be transferred
to your charge under instructions
which will be furnished you;you will put
yourself in direct communication with
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Slock. Work Done to Order,
those governments, but it is expected,
XjA.& A7T30-A.53-.
as I am sure you would desire that you
should learn from the United States minister now there the exact condition
of existing political relations, and that
you will give due regard to such suggestions, as their recent experience enables them to submit to your considerto see
ation. Whatever action, however, you
may make, must be decided upon your
own resposibility, and will be in exercise of your independent authority.
Alter full consideration ot your sugges
tion that may be necessary. The Presi
dent has directed that the Hum Assist-in- t
Secretary of State shall accompany
you anticipate arise you are authorized
3W Mr. Blaine to receive necessary in
structions, his official rank m the de
partment and his detail for special ser-- 1
vices on uní mission, uciux suiiicieiii
authority heerein, without formal com
mand to execute your instructions.
Your expenses and those of the Third
Before Purchasing.
Assistant Secretary, who accompanies
you, going and returning, and such as
East Las Vegas, N. M. are incidental to your residence in
Railroad Avenue
South America and the mission on
which you are sent, will be. allowed by
this department in confidence.
That,
with due regard to the proprieties of
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ana duties, with
your position
which you are charged, iheseexpenses
Wholesale and Hettiil Dealer In
will bo reasonably and carefully regulated. You will receive herewith an
advance of $2,000, which will be
charged to your expense account in
linal settlement ot your expenses; you
will be required to furnish this department with a ccrtilicate that the amounts
charged have been actually for that
purpose; you are authorised to expend
for clerical services while engaged on
this special mission a sum not to exceed
$1,500 for which you will return proper
Your compensation for
Keep the largest stock of Lumlier, Ha h. Doors, Blinds, 1'iiiiita, Oils and (J lass in the Territory vouchers.
special mission is hereby fixed at
of which allowance, not to exceed
$1,500 will be made to you forthwith to
be charged to your compensation account. You are also authorized to
draw upon the Secretary of State from
Are Selling
time to time, against your compensation allowance in sums not to exceed
$1,000
monthly, commencing from
January 1st 1882, provided the total amount of such drafts shall not exAt Bottom Prices.
ceed $5,000, leaving the remainder to
They screen all their coal and keep a larjrc supply always on hand, and have every facility for be adjusted at the closo of your mission. 1 am yours truly,
handling' the same. 'Delivered free of charge to any part of the city."
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BOOTS AND' SHOES
JU. Ij- Howison, Manager
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PAYNE & BARTLETT'S

HOLIDAY GOODS
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of the House Comthe
mittee ou Private Land claims, in
charge of the bill which provides for
the adjustication of the boundries on
tho Polgas and .Visitation ranches, reported it back
with favorable
recommendation. It will be considered
by a full committee next Thursday.
Justice Field gave a brilliant dinner
party this evening to his brother, David
Dudley Field, in celebration of the
latters 77th birthday.
The senate y
confirmed the fol
lowing nominations : Postmasters, C.
A. J.iaunturg, atlíismark, JJ. X.; r. A.
Leach, at V alujo, Cal.
Among the largest contracts award
ed to star route contractors outside of
California, were, from Rock Creek,
Wyoming to Junction, H. A. Lawton,
$13,080: Green RiverCity, Wyoming, to
Fort Washakie, H. B. Eastman, $13,000;
Gunnison, Colorado", to Ouray, W. A.
Stoddard, $10,220; Del Norte, Colorado,
to Lake City, U. Tisdale, $7,200.
The President
nominated AVm.
McMacken for surveyor-generfor
Washington territory.
to-da-

Queozuawai'c,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

$10,-00-

0,

COAL & COKE

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public
Telephone in the Olllce. Fairbanks scales used.
Okkice: On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.

GO TO

OW

J.

G.

to-da- y

al

Blaine.

Star Route Wltnetaca.
13.
Washington, February
Levy
Johnson, of Utah, Anthony Josephs, of
ujo uanenta. mew Mexico, and x
jarmiiio, oi iu itito,.wew Mexico, pre
sented themselves at tne clerk s otlice
this morning and were sworn in and
went before the grand jury to testify in
the star route cases. By the subpoenas
of the two last named witnesses they
were directed to bring with them ad
the papers, books and .etters relating to
mail service in Colorado since July 1st,
1878, and all letters signed by J. W.
Dorsey, J, R. Miner, M.XJ. Peerdell, or
any of them. On the bank of the subr
cenas was the following:
On arrival report to P. II. Woodward
at the postomce department,
lalk to
no one.

Examinations show that tins
were signed with the name of
the clerk of the court, but the signature
is not that of tl.o clerk. 1 he pivsuuii.
lion is l hev were issued v name um.
nected with the conduct of tin; investigation without taking the trouble to
have them properly signed by the clerk
of the court, ilow many has been sent
for in this manner is unknown.
Bl Oil Fire.
Bradford, Ph., February 13. A spark
from a locomotive on the Buffalo, New
York & Philadelphia road this evening
lired a little oil pool near OleanJXew
York, and soon spread to three iron
tanks containing 105,000 barrels of oil
which is now in fiamos. All, assistance
possible ' was summoned1 from the oil
regions and from here by special train.
Knbankments will be formed to secura
the burning oil when the tanks over-lloAbout two or three o'clock the
oil will be drawn off as rapidly as possible by perforating the tanks with
cannon balls. The night is as bright as
day for miles around.
New York, Febuary 13. A special
from Olean says concerning the tire in
the oil region, that the fourth tank
caught this morning; thus far 130,000
barrels, valued at $100,000, has burned,
and it is feared the tire will, spread.
as

THE
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BLOCK COAL
Murwede, Brumlcy & Co.. West
f.fnvs'irva. j Jt
j riltgtirM, East Side.
S

Side.

y

to-da-

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

(Signed)

ts

Needs MyiitemKiiiff.
San Fancisco, February 13. According to tho Saturday announcement, call
opened at the Merchant's Exchange today. A large crowd was present, but
no transaction offered. The prospect
seems to need further svstemizing before it canijo effective. Many are disposed to regard the call as a farce, that
will have a short run, while others believe that with some improvement in
details, it will become a recognized
feature of business.
ItAIJi.

NO. 185.

1882.
He began by saying that oven Cuiteau
had been protected by law, and he
thought the people of the Territory
should de accorded the same right. If
there was any doubt of th legality of
the bill to give tho people the benefit of
the doubt. As it was, tlit they were at
mercy of the railroads.
Mr. Miller than advócalo.! the adop
tion of the minority report, urging that
this little privilege oxeiuntion from
taxation for a few years should be
awarded the railroads in lieu of sub
sidy, which had been given them in
many States and Territories. At the
expiration of a few years, more rail
roads having been induced to build into
the Territory by the exemption law,
the whole of them could be taxed and
New Mexico would bo a gainer instead
of a loser by tho operation, because by
that time there would be many more
miles to tax, which would probably
not be built should this exemption law
be repealed.
After Mr. Miller had concluded, Col
onel Chaves again spoke, after which
the senator from Grant once more replied. These second efforts were remarkable for nothing but length.
Two motions to adjourn were next
made and lost.
Mr. Chaves then rose and proceeded
to talk on a privileged question. He
charged that Messrs. Ilazledine and
Thornton were railroad attorneys ; that
they were more interested pecuniarily
in the welfare and success of railroads
than in that of the Territory and that,
therefore, they should not be allowed
to vote on any bills affecting in any
way such corporations.
Judge Thornton denied that he was
in the employ of anv railroad com
pany. Ho had transacted legal busi
ness for the A. T. & S. F. road, lmt
was not retained as regular counsel by
it. The welfare of New Mexico and
her people was to him always the first
consideration and in voting on all rail
road legislation ho was always ou the
side which his judgment convinced
him was the one on which the true in
terests of the people fall.
Col. Chaves once more attempted to
stem the current which was setting so
strongly against him, but in vain, and
by a vote of 8 to 3 the Council adopted
the minority report and laid the bill on
the table indefinitely.
Adjourned.

Coinpnlaorjr Retirement.
Chicago, February 13. The subject
of compulsory retirement, which has
been brought before Congress by
bill, is being agitated among
the military men in the west. Froni a
recent letter received hero from army
officers and from conversations with
several of those stationed here, it is
learned that there is an almost unanimous desire in the army, to have a bill
passed retiring all officers from active
service who have attained the age of 02.
This feeling is not confined to younger
men in the ranks who will be benelitted
by the law, but is entertained by the
oidor, and a petition has recently been
forwarded to Washington urging the
passage of the bill which contained
1,400 names of military men, many of
them
men
who would,
being
bo
passed,
be
the
bill
if
retired at once or in a few years. The
arguments adduced in favor of the bill
are many, but the chief one is that
by making the retirement mandatory
instead 01 discretionary, all would be
treated . alike. There would be no
chances for political prejudices and the
officers would know just what to look
forward to instead of being Inconstant,
and thereby would stand on the same
ground as the navy. Tho matter on
examination of the army register shows
that undef this law the following would
be retired:
Generals Sherman, McDower, Rucker
and Barnes; Colonels, Ingalls, Eakin,
Ciller, King, Benton, MacComb,
Thorn, Hunt, Bent, Berham and King;
Lieutenant-Colone- ls
Simons and Kennedy; Majors Potter, Vedder, Brooks,
Clark, Smith and Brownhead.
But-terwort-

Arretted for Swindling.

'

Detroit, February 13. There are no
developments in the Adrain bond matAlderman Fred. A. Clark,
ter
president of the council and acting
mayor in tho absence of Navin, was arrested this afternoon charged with
complicity in' the swindling. He having been in company of Navm in New
York, as is alleged, when the bogus
bonds were' negotiated. It is believed
here that, notwithstanding the statements from New York that Navin ob$31,000,
the belief bein
tained
strengthened by tho activity displayed
by New York parties to find some property on which to levj. Navin had
secured the old man's signature to two
deeds of property worth several thousand dollars on the representation that
they were leeso deeds, lunuing to himself, and he had mortgaged the prowould
carry
for all it
perty
considerable
done
he
had
business for the old man before, so that
he readily deceived hhn. Every day
reveals some new phase of Navin's rascality. He is still missing.

.

Cnieftgo Notes.
Chieago, February 13. Seven cases
of small-po- x
and five death in the past
days ; the best record since last June,

HOUSK.

which encourages the physicians and
authorities to believe it will soon be
stamped out.
Besides the failure of a few scalpers
on 'Change, and in the alley, are the
only financial trouble experienced, excepting two young commission houses,
and both of them will resume business
shortly, perhaps
Ntlckiiey Case.
Denver, February 13. Several witnesses for the defense were examined
in the Stickney trial
. The testimony chiefly bears on the prisoner's
sanity. The prisoner was in much betthan Saturday.
ter health y

The House did nothing yesterday ex
cept send back a few bills, which were
reported by some of the standing committees, for further consideration.
A motion was next made that the
House adjourn until seven p. m.
but after debating this proposition for
an hour or more, an adjournment until
the regulao hour, 2 p. m was effected.
to-da- y,

Talbot.

to-da- y.

Try Our Cream Bread.

to-da-

Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers

Withott a Seaboard.

New York, February 13. Advices and Bakers.
from Lima of January 25th, confirm
the reports that a treaty of peace has
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
neen signed between uonvia aim 1 eru.
By its terms Bolivia is left without a
Xotiee.
seaboard.
I have sold my stock of groceries and
THE Li:lSI. ATFKE.
meet marken on Zion Hill, with the
good will of the business, tó H. Oliver,
The Council Ctanntce Front 011 the
110 win continue the business
intlu
Kailroad Question.
same old stand.
K. Austin'.
Mr. Oliver will keep a full line of
The Kailroad Taxation Bill Defeated groceries,
liquors: cigars, tobaccos, and
People and Events.
also continue the meat market. All old
customers are requested to continue
their custom.
Special Correspondence of the Gazette.
dAill.l II., H. HI.. I
February,,

11, 1883. f

G.

COUNCIL.

y

W. MITCHELL.

Real Estate Office.

m

OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ OUR BARGAINS

IN REAL

ESTATE.
KESIDENCK

1,500

ritOFKRTY.

nOLLAliS will buy four

houses ami lots, with two
rooms each, rent for $50 per month.
Will kcII them separately on monthly
payiucnts.
Four nice littlG houses aud lots will
rent tor $00 per month. Trico $375
each, for salo ou monthly payments.
1
DOLLARS vttlhuy a five- ljUUV room house aud lot that is
renting for $25 per month
O
DO LL A US will buy a
room brick house aud good
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
DOLLARS will buy
gaut brick resideuco of
eight large rooms andtwonico corner
lots that is renting for $75 per iaouth.

000

five-WjUy- U

4000

AAA
2 jVv
v

DOZtft-Swillbuvalttrg-

frame house wi'.h eight nice
rooms, two good lots, good well of
water, renting for $40 per month.
AAA DOLLARS will buy a
jUvVJ good resideuce, four nice
lots ou 1 R. Avenue, lots alone worth
the moncv.
O QAA" DOLLARS will buy a
UjOvvr beautiful residence and two
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
DOLLARS will buy a good
residence and lot oil Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
month.
OKA DOLLARS viiMbuy a house
and lot and a half on Grand
Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.

4

600

00J

BUSINESS PROPERTY

will buv the
19
OHO DOLLARS
iJest hotel aud four nice
10,UUU

corner lot3 in Las Vegns. This is the
best property 111 jScw Mexico, is rent
ed for five years at two hundred dollars per month.
DOLLARS will buy the
1 h
lÜjVVU ij0ckhart block, the best
corner in Las Vegas. Rents for three
hundred dollars per mouth.

iinn

DOLLARS will buy a

000 splendid house aud lot
cJjUv
K

on

street. Rents for ouo hundred
dollars per mouth.
DOLLARS will buy a large
4
6th
Tlj

70

Uvgtorc-roo- m

on Railroad Ave.,

that pays 33 3 per cent per milium
ou tho investment.
2 0Dfl DOLLARS will buy a

busi-yDu- ll

ucss house and lot on Railroad Avcuuo that rcuts for seventy-fiv- e
dollars per month.
will buy a
EDfin DOLLARS
ucss house and lot ou Grand
dolAvenue that rents for sixty-liv- e
lars per month.
O
DOLLARS will buy a
UiUUU liverv stable aud two lots on
Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
money.
DOLLARS will buy one ot
19
the best corners in La
Vegas. Covered with" splendid build
ings paring a large per ceutago 011 ihe
money invested.
DOLLARS will buy a busi- U;UU4J uoss house and lot on Douglas Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
per mouth.
Seven choice lots in the Bucun Vista
additiou, price each $90 ; for salo on
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
company's addition, prico $55 each.
Six uico corner lots in the Hill Site
Town company's additiou, price $100
each ; for sale on the instalment
plau.
Four beautiful resideuce lots on
Grami avenue, price $125 each.
Five splendid lots on Third street,
price $125 each.
Three- nice comer lots on Fifth
street, price $200 each.
Five beautiful residence lots ou
Fourth street, east front, price $150

nñn

itnn

each.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
In the Council yesterday everything
Conveyancer
Chavez
anti
his
and collection
and
with
wrong
went
with A. A.
II. Wise, Sumner house block..
railroad followers. How such a decid &J.
ed change of sentiment could have
taken place in that body within a few
days seems a mystery, but an explana
tion is far from being impossible. Such
things have happened before and the The Mutual Life Insurance Co
members of this legislature are of
OF XKW YOKK.
course but mortal.
The following is a detailed account of
F. S. WINSTON, President.
yesterday's proceedings in that branch,
For ihe year ending December 31st. JA81.
in the order in which they came up:
Income During Year 1SSI.
The bill in regard to having the actl2,l'.)0,6il
2
counts of insurance companies doing From premiums
6,U:1,191
business in the Territory examined by From interest and rents,
,
Total income
$17,!4S,Uti 3t
the Auditor, which was introduced by
Judge Ilazledine, was reported favor
IMsbnrvcmeiit During Year I8S1.
ably from the committee to which it For death claims
l,líiÜ,C05 81
had been referred, and at once passed For matured endowment.
i.ti'.tt.ltiT f)S
For aunuUies
L't,0U4 fO
The act allowing the payment of cer For dividends
2.fl,3'.t5 85
policies.
For surrendered
:i,3l,247 its
tain court cxpensees came back from For
commissions
7T4,0:
8S
tho Judiciary committee with a favor For coutinifcnt fruaranteo account, '.'01,504 3."
or taxed and asseesments
able report and was also passed.
For expenses
07
The bill providing a special school
Total disbursement
ÍI4,7.'j7,íii;í fitt
district at Silver City, was returned by
Total claims during the
year
4:1
Judge Ilazledine, chairman of the comTotal paid policy holders
mittee on education, with a repoit reyear
12
12,640,11
durii'K tlio
commending its passage,,") which was
Ashe
January
1H!.

Six nice lots ou Third street,

pr ice

$200 each.

Six bountiful corner lots 011 Eighth
street, price $175 each.
Five nice residence lots on Eighth
street, price $150 each.
Six good business lots for sale close
to site of San Miguel National Imi.k.
price $100 each.
Two beautiful corner lotson Douglas avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale 011 Douglas avenue, closo to business ceuter of
citv, 150 feci deep, 25 feet trout, price
$1,250 each.
Two lots 011 Railroad avenue, close
to Gross, Black well & Co.' and
Browne & Manzanares' warehouses,
prico $1,500 each.
Two nice corner lots on ll iilrna
avenue, price $350 each.
Two nice lots on Lineóla avenue,
closo to business center of town, price
$900 each.
Four nice corucr lols 011 Lincoln
avenue, prico $500 each.
Seven nice comer lots uu Lincoln
avenue, close to govctniii. Hi
olheo building, pnce 3,00O.
Five beautitul corut r lots,
unci'
f Grand and Douglas nvennos, price
$1,500 each.
few lots utioM ill Ml We have
tin's additiou,
Buena Vis ta Town com pain V iiddi' i.m
Mortisagcs on real estate
47,ft!.,K4!i i t
Hill Site Towii'Uompaiiy'a moni 11.
I'nitod Slates and oilier bonds
l'.t,'2i,l0 o0
Loan on collaterals
no Situ MiguelTowu Company's
iwllilnn.
Heal estate
7,:I02,74U ul
Fl Dorado Town Conipaiiy'e addii
Cash in banks
1.7M2,015 7.i
,223.017 (14
Interest accrued
Otero, S linr & Co. 'if snb-d- i
8v:i..-i.Vi
leieired premiums
These lots will rapidly increase in
98,1137 7t5
Premiums in trausslt
crease in value, and persons wishing
Total asscU
$94,70,!ú7 ttó to speculate in town lots cnuuoi ...
better thau to purcha.se lliem.
I.iabilitleN, Janunry 1st, ism.
Ranches for sale of all sizes mid ni
Hesi rvo at four per cent
ÍS9.371..".1 00 prices for pastoral
aud iigrjouluirii
IK'ath claims not yet due
si ',7s5 :iti
Premiums paid in advance
I9,'4 78 purposes.
a 773 74
Alienta' balances
If you waut to buy n lot?
Surplus ami contingent guuranti-If you want to buy a house?
fund
4,42..'K)'(H
If you waul to sell a lot?
Total liabilities
$iH,7i,57
If you want to sell a house ?
If you have a house to rem?
N'.nplUH, Jaunary latt, 1SH2.
It you want to rent a house ?
lly company's standard
$4,tfi.!,a-04
you wunt to Invest your ntoiu
If
Ily Massachusetts state standard.. .!!, MS 04
Jiy New York state standard
U,2i,4.rO 04 so us to secure the best returns in Hie
shortest time 't
Intiiirance In Force Jan. 1st, 1SH2.
If so, call on us, and we will en101,490 róllele, Injuring ft:!15, deavor to please you.
900,137.
No trouble to answer questions.
No trouble to 6how you arouud.
C. R. BROWNING. Agent,
If you come to Las Vegas to locato
Y RON SHERMAN,
Ocn. Agent. or iuvest, bo sure to come and see us
ftHd wo will do you good.
St. Louln. Mo.
,

During the past few dayg rain in various 'quantities has fallen all over the
State, greatly improving crops. Prospects in the northern parts and in the
southern coast counties, though in San
Jeaquin valley the lack of moisture is
severely felt.
Five Trackmen Killed.
Baltimore, February 13 Five track
men were killed
in the tunnel of
the Baltimore and Potomac, near the
Union depot,thiscity, by a locomotive on
the Western Maryland road. The men lone.
V
j )
named David Green, Timothy Kennedy,
of
one or two
After the transaction
james Irvine
Uruwaru uirmiuguam,
unimportant
measures,
the event
other
MeGoll's,
and Patrick
stepped from one
track to get out ol the way ot a pass- of tho day opened by two reports from
ing train and walked directly in front the Joint Committee on Railroads on
of the locomotive on the opposite track.
the bill to tax the railroads operating
Ntoclin.
,
in tho Territory of New Mexico at a
New York, Feb. 13.
valuation of $0,000 per mile. Tho maSilver Bars, ?1.14y
jority of the conimittoe, consisting of
Money, sfell.
Governments, weak.
Messrs. Chaves, Laughlin, Easton and
Stocks, opened weak.
Sanchez, advocated the adoption of the
Western Union
8I4
Quicksilver..
bill, and the minority, Messrs. Santis-tevala
Facltlo
4:114
Ilazledine and Miller, opposed
Mariposa
4
Wells, Fargo & Co
25
it.
1 my,
New York Central
;nia
As soon as tho two reports had been
Erie
Panama
im
read,
Garcia moved that tho minority
1
Pacific
Union
IV,
1 la
Hunda
report be laid on the table, but this was
H03
Central Pacific
defeated, much to the astonishment of
1 14
Bonds
1 V
Buttro
,
men, who, before the
tho
Silver Nuiriret
vote, were confident of success.
Mining Stocks.
A motion was at once imido and
New York, February 13.
Mining
that the minority report be adoptstocks very active.
Col. Chaves was at once on the
ed,
but
Robinson declined from j $3.70 to
floor and began to debate the question.
to-da-
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We, tlie undersigned, herebt give
notice that we have associated ourselves in partnership and hare purchasJ. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
ed the stock and good will of 1. Rutn-Jee- k,
jeweler. We will add, a new and
01 ciocks, wau-m-jenc -mock
iresn
SUBSCRIPTION
WES OF
ry, silver and plaU?d ware and be always ready to serve customers at the
Dally, 1 year
old
place of business in Kutenbcck's
lailT.'. months
building. Very Respectfully,
pally, I month
".
.
Ihr.-.ityH. K. Cll A M H F. KI.IN.
DnIWereü by carrier to any part f
Weekly, 1 yur
Wm. E. N'ewlix.
Weekly, months
Las Vegas. Feb. 6. 18X2.
For Advertising líate apply to J . H. Kn,iKrr
E
ri"i'ii' i"i.
Pimío Unfile.
piano, seven
A new Fisher uprij-h- t
KORTIIt.il' ARIZONA.
octavo, and a splendid instrument, is
1111 at rattle.
It eau be seen in the win
dow1 at Locke's place, where the tickets
Wina-loAtivnnliigr Whlrliwlll Make
nre sold. There are one hundred tick
nbiK Town.
ets at $3 each, and the rattle comes off
w . D. .learned,
on February 21st.

c

Keep constantly on hand the txnt of lumber,
ENTER STREET
dressed and in the rough. Cimliatts will le
taken in and out of town. Shop in Eat Ijm BAKERY AND LUNCH
A full line of baker' goods. A
Vegas. .
:
;
D. Marcus' a LA 3 VEGAS

.
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Go to

winslow. a.

Close to the 1

ates

(2.00

"
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J. A. Chamberí

EAST BIDE.

'una, a.

SOCO

at Residence)
- . EAST LAS VEGAS -

per Day.

HEI'KLSEXTS

The Oldett, the Largest, the Best Imsurance
Co's.
Organ--

Proprlctfl

Ized.
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.
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OOMI
NEW MUSIC
In the Marwede Illin k, tw
(".r" WP"t of " Po8t- -

Teacher of the Pian.),

(Office
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1 a
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1H79
1X25

Completo and-- systematic
Music' ana society music,
.'"'
or Concerts, Kecituls, Chorus ,Bin.r'n''' an'
Zion Hill, Blanchard Street. pnrate fkek coithsk in Mus
For
O. Ik x a7.
Cirouliir or particulars adcrn
egos,
M,
N.
Las
EST LAS VKGAS,

DENTIST,
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1875
WW
187A
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Name of Company.
Location.
AMCtS.
Mutual Lifo
ork.
$
ttí
.ewl
LivcmnoL Lnndnn unil ni.'.VJ"
In.lon Liverpool; 8l,tV.i,lm (rt
Homo Fire Insurance Company. I.New
York...
.uuiiu aoBunuice corporation.. Umtlon
I",HN,1 ,J
i!h(Enl
x... Hartford
.WI7.II 9i
;
4.lí.'l.2i7 yi
Snringfleld F. A M
"rS.li--"M
Si
is.i.i
'
Commercial
.W.Ü7I U
insurance Co.f North America. Philadelphia
7,KO.ViKH V
1.:mo,mi u
' liOiidim.
Ponnsy i variia ..'
Phllndelhna
x.i.ii.rew K
Fire Injuninco Awoclatioii"'.!!".' London
.XI1,7M8 01
NorthSJlritish A Mommiiin
" B,2rt4.Wft
London
Z
g
Ha mburg, G ermany
8K7.HU 14

VninZ"Y:V.;ñn

Haaiburg-Magdeljur-

$1W,77,(K

12-15- -tf

J.

LAND AGENCY

J

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

IL BACH

JD.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Judd Credit's new barber shop

clean shave.

-

r. n. n., Arizona,

lunch.

ss

EAST LAS VEO AS. If. II., "

FOUT,

in front of C. BJanehard's store for a

Corrrnpondet.ee of tin- Ciizette.

l

first-cla-

Just received at M.

large shipment of the following wines
liquors and cigars : Pyscr Heisick,
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock aud
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
St. Julian. Kimmell. Deidesheimer,
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
Doctor's Prescription and Bumni.

riRsi

COUNTER

R. BROWNIxTG.

O.

GERMAN BOARDING

At 14.50 per wock. Apply to J. A. Gloltzman
next door to Frank Major's meat market.

CARPEXTERS AND BUILDERS,

0t

8x-ciu-

F

KST& TBEBEKTOJi,

0

UXCtt HOTEL.

IKST CLASH

lasrsuRA-isrc-

ItOCTLEDGE

is peotectioh.

E

34

&
Practical IMmnbera.
All oersons are warned asainst purch
JOnJi CAMPBELL,
February
west of Las
Flemming & Home, practical
Messrs.
Dealer In
a note given by me to J. B. Fluno plumbers, gas litters and steam litters.
In Wegche'B building.
10.
Enrroit Gazette: The Artesian asitig
for three hundred and eighty six dollars All work guaranteed. They have es LASVEGA8,
NEW
MEXICO.
lAULc
well commenced sinking yesterday. and twenty-fiv- e
cents, as 1 have an off tablished themselves on JJougiass ave
PATTY,
Mr. Pierce, the manager, is the Boston set against said note. W. Scott Moore, nue, first door west of St. IMicuolas HoBlacksmith and Wagon shop in rmi ection.
Manufacturer
of
1882.
GlorleU,N. M.
engineer who hail charge of the con- Albuquerque, February 7th,
tel. These gentlemen are old bands at
TIN, COPPER
the business; having completed extenstrue ion of the immense caissons over
AiíD SI1EET-IRWAKES
sive contracts in Pueblo and other porHe
the Taunton river, Massachuasets.
and dealer In all k nds of
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil- tions of Colorado. If you want
COOKIKG AXG PARLOR STORES
informs us that he is prepared to sink ly's.
work done call on these men.
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEUAS
Plumbing
specialty.
a
hole a foot in diameter and a mile
ROSS,
Nicely dressed chickens, turke3's,
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Vrep'tt ess.
will
yard
dee). The railroad material
ICIIARD DUNN
ducks, geese, live chickens and turkeys
Try Our Cream Bread.
A Good Table. Clean Boom ami Um ' Best
shortly be moved here from Cranes are to be found at Prentice's meat marto
Beds in Town . Open all nb ht lonjtwhich will bring considerable perma- ket, Grand avenue, next door
NOTARY PUBLIC, .
restaurant.
Bell &Co., Plaza Grocers
nent business. This being the end of
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO,
Railroad Avenne, Opposito Hept it. Htu constantly on hand and for side at n reasonable price the bestquullty of coal In tho marko
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes, and Bakers.
the first passenger division, the comand from fifty to one hnndred and fifty cords of
keep the best fruit cake in town.
N. FURLONG,
pany are building immense round we
F. NEILL,
dozen buns per
forty-fiv- e
average
We
houses and machine shops here and day and sell the finest bread in the TerPHOTOGRAPHER,
ATTORNKX
will put up quite a number of frame ritory, also pics, cakes, &c. "He who i860 C. E. WESCHE
GALLEKY, OVER
AND
COTJNSELOaJKD'lLAW;
Yes, the
.
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. And
POSTOFFICE,
houses for the families of their engin- callcth once calleth often." goods
District Attorney toa to Twenf i'eífc Jhih
are
goes where the best
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
eers, trainmen, conductors, etc., etc., trade
manufactured. Center Street Bakery.
LORD,
to promptly.
attended
gAMUEL
who will live here.
Dealer in
OlBoo: EL PASOi, TEXAS.
,lenrinr.
Ynnr cntornrisinir wholesale wet
rut les not to cut timber
pa
warn
ull
thereby
goods man, M. Heisc. is here and says for liny purpose whatever upon the I'ecoB
uo not propiiM? i rasivu
he has already sold over $1,500 worth irrwit. veremuneration
At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
nnd 'vil urosecuto
uiimmiii'i'
square meat can at that place. Meaia at an made hy irolng t FLECK'S and getting ywor Cut lry a bono powcrraw to nny length desired also a largo supply of ocdar posts. All order
even
trip,
on
this
nny one who tuny be fonncl trespassing within
of goods in Winslow
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
hours, southwest corner or too plaza,
left at Lockhart & Co s or Brown 3c Manzanares will receive prompt
unte.
ot
tract
utter
mis
if Albuquerque does monopolize the the hornero sain
attention.
will find that most of your
WAI.TKH C. llAl'I.EY.
can
old
suits
be
& HERBER,
entire trade of northern Arizona. What Liir Vcjfiis, N. M. , Feb. C,
Jacob Gross,
A. M. Blackwell,
jLBEET
A. C.Stockton.
has made Albuquerque? It has been
meals $0.00.
Proprietors
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
i.ai-the construction of the A. & 1 Albu- at the W indsor Hotel.
BREWERY SALOON,
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND fOR
querque has no railroad competition
WES l SIDE SIXTH STREET
pinon and cedar wood a specialty
Dry
so
far
and is only a way station
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
at tieorge Koss s.
East Las Vegas.
Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reas railroad competition is concerned
Beer
Wholesale Dealers iu
Draught
Fresh
Fine
or
always
Also
Ucpniritig
done
at
reasonablu rates. Sthi
Cigars aud Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
non aoor 10 uiowning's Keal Kstate Oflne,
wholesale or retail houses located in
Dress
Flannels,
Wrappers,
Jeans,
1LFEL1)
nection
S.
CIIAKLF.S
East Las Vegas.
at
F. AV. FLECK., Tro'.
Winslow will clearly have the advan
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
THEOBALD,
J.
Honey,
Rice,
P.
Syrup,
Chocolate,
reason
Candy,
the
tage over Albuquerque fur
jyjltS.
cut in any length and deliver Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
that they would be 00 miles nearer the edWood
'.Manufacturera' Agenta and
DRESSMAKER,
mills,
Buckets,
Sieves, Brooms,
to all parts ot the city by ticorgo Coffee
construction business which alone has lioss.
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets,
EAST
LAS
NEW
MEXICO.
VEGAS.
Blueinar, Yeast Powder, To
made Albuquerque, and which will last
East Side News Stand,opposito Optic 15!wlt.
custom
Philadelphia
Brothers'
West
continue
comwill
and
Cigars,
and
when
baccos
Office on Main Street.
and
yet,
years
six
ON LINE OF A. T. ft S. F. KAU.ROaD,
for live or
Or- A-- ATJBLE,
made fine shoes for sale at City shoe
1882 to do business on the square as
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
pleted it will give a house here better store. Better than boots and cheaper 111
dono
Las
to
stamping
order.
The
ladies
of
heretofore.
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
- ISTew
Vcgws are invited to civil and give me a trial.
rales on California products than Albu- - in price.
Good measure and correct weight.
principal uuny papers, magazines anü tiooks.
4.1
Also
stock
ívnu
mu
full
a
E.
choleo
of
WESCHE,
C.
cigars, tobaccos,
indquerque can niniisn.
W. HANSON,
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
Diuiiuiiei j , pens, jiik, uiiu CU,'.
Las Vegas, N. M.
ucer here, whether he turn out lumber, gents'
clothing, boys' clothing, dryManufacturer of
A.
beef, wool or ore, will have the choice goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
etc.,
glassware,
queensware,
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
groceries,
west.
of two markets, east and
FANCY
GROCERIES
STAPLE &
w son s.
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF
Shop third door east of tho First Nation .tl Town Lots
What made Cheyenne? Simply the go to T. Homero
Sale in Bernalillo.
Bunk, Bridge Street.
fact of the construction business of
Fresh marsh mellow s twice a week at FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES
P. THEOBALD,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
the. Union Pacific railroad getting too Cooper's on Center Street.
out a targe tract 01 lami tnat beautiful town,
NOTIONS.
TOBACCO,
AND
back
CIGAIÍS
going
to
keep
extending north on cither side of the railrnml.
far wcsl of Omaha
These lots are very desirable for business and
BOOT AND SHOE
to Omaha for supplies and Cheyenne
residence property, and are right among tho
Goods, Steam
vineyards and
lands. Lauds for
was the natural result.
Gas
gardens,
orchards and vineyards can be easily
Mnkor Itepuiring promptly and neatly done.
All we need here to make a good
obtained.
property
House
The
will
be
sold
reason
at
Col. Steele's former olliee, urunu avenue, seo- Goods.
Always On Hand
able rates, t or runner information apply to
ond door north ot Herberts Drug Store,
town for everybody is to liare all lines
M. PEREA,
J.
WE want work.
(iood
openings now
represented.
Berualillo, N. M
U. WARD,
WE manufacture brick.
SOUTil SIDE, Oi. 1st NAT'L BAJÍK
hardware,
a printing olliee,
for
WE do all kinds of brick work.
stationery and news depot, shoe
WE do plastering.
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
WE dostone work.
store, tinner, lumber and building
Proprietor.
Lorenzo Lopez,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
WE set boilers.
hotels,
boarding
and
material,
Manager.
Francisco Trujillo,
grates.
set
WE
lodging houses and staple drugs
B. BORDEN,
WE set majitlcs.
WE set furnaces.
RAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
and oils.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
WE build bake ovens.
The Mormon population up and down
to Herbert ,t Co.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
On line of Street Kuilruml, east of Optic Block.
Mas. 8. Cask, Proprietress.
is
immense and no drug
the river here
WE do work on short notice.
DEALER
IN
WE guarantee satisfaction.
store nearer than 500 miles east and
JR. DkCIIAW,
WE receive orders at Lockhart
800 north to Salt Lake City that is acMEXICO.
NEW
SANTA
FE,
DENTIST.
Co.' s store.
Drugs,
cessible.
Articles
WE are
Perfumeiy,,
As soon as the bridge across the canon
Asbridge & liarles.
HE FITTED AND FUUNJS1IED THUOl'GH-OUOlliee over Herbert's Drug Store.
Diabalo is completed, 27 miles west of
KT SHAVED AT THE
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hoars, Day and Night.
HOT.
Winslow, the road will quickly strike
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
all'onl. Untes from fitw
Hot
Scotch,
Markets
lumber
wealth of the San
the immense
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
per day.
Hot Irish,
Francisco mountains, and lumber will
Hot Garriowen,
BATHS ATTACHED.
Notice of Dissolution.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wince and
Hot Lemonade, .
be laid down here at $18 and $20 per
that the partnership
Notice is hereby
- 'EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
"uiiimto im inning mm IllUillCIU (nu pUHlitj.
Punch,
Hot
Milk
.
is
ill.
we
now,
ami
u. f
existing between J.
M., as it
order our lumber
Hot Tom and Jerry,
J. L. Perea, Jr., under the lirm name ot Perca Lilt aNCIS UIEGElt, M. D.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
from Vegas or (loríela.
Bros,, i9 this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Everything Ued Hot at
J. M. Pemt retirinir. All accounts (hie to be
A new road is now being built to the
Billy s
collected nntl liabilities settled by H. F. I'ereii
Successor to Herbert t- Cn.
PH YS ICIAN AND SURGEON
Moquis Indian Agency, 00 miles lo the
and J. L. Perea, Jr., who continue the business
to
Times.
A. Ü. Itobbins' for furniture. nmler the linn mime of Perea Bros.
to
Go
nt
DEALERS IN
on
street,
adobe
Main
house
buck
Olllcc
the
Winslow.
of
northeast
That business He has the largest and most complete
J. M. PEKEA,
of the tit. Nicholas Hotel. OlUce hours from
B. F. PERE A.
l.'M-t- t.
will all come here and the Navajos and stock in the 1 erntory.
lü to li u. 111. and Z to 4 p. m.
J. L. PEKEA, JK.
Moquis are a wealthy tribe and proBernalillo, N. M., January 1, 1882.
The traveling public will find every
BLOOMAR.
Articles
Ho
View
Grand
the
at
thing
duce considerable wool, pelts, cattle
BARBER SHOP
and farm without irrigation. Their tel.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
HOUSE
and their pottery
blanket are
CENTER ST., 20 DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
meals $0.00,
Meal tickets, twenty-onPrescriptlonsICarefully Compounded.
quite useful and unique. That trade at the Windsor Hotel.
Everything New and First Class.
SADDLES
ON
went
to Fort Wingate, N.
has hitherto
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
M., 112 miles from the agencj'. There
.
.
NEW MEXICO,
ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D., LAS VEGAS,
are from 0,000 to y.000 of these Indians
SAMUEL If. WATROUS.
JOSEPH H. WATROUS
ib
vn
Sttuth
Side
of
I'luas,
and they produced about 00,000 worth
of
Sumner
North
House,
House
Fiif
Trimming Done to Order.
of wool per annum.
-- NOUTH OF OPTIC ltLUCif- .Office Houns : From 10 to 12 A. M. $ to 5 p.m.
A. E. Fleitz is here, proprietor of the
New York clothing emporium.
DEALERS IX- - - New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
J. II. Breed, a jolly old Californiau,
LAS
VEGAS
MFAT
MARKET
Jnst newly furnished. The best of accomU. H. S. PEEBLES.
modations for travelers or regular boarders.
has a $20,000 slo.k of general merchanCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour
dise here and has just let a contract for
Town Lots,
-tf.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Proprietor.
a large stone building. This section is
J. W. Foster,
Makes a specialty of Dormatology, or skin dissupplying Albuquerque now with the
ease.
CoiiBlenmonts of Freight anü Cattle from, and lor tho Red Rlvnr Country, received at Watroii
Hijr iiarguliio.
Sale
For
fin-(Huooossor to II. E. Fralcy.)
beef grown anywhere in the
Rail Itoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaanc from Fort Bascom
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
A large collection of miscellaneous
e
to Watrous,
miles.
world.
constantly
Will
on
books, chromos, mottoes, etc.
keen
Beef.
Mutton.
hand
U. E. L. EPPERSON,
Sausage
Pork,
Bologna,
and
also
Fresh
Butter
There is the greatest opening in the
Neil Colgax,
and Eggs. Hull road trade solicited. Meat do- nverea to any part or tne city.
world here for a live man with some Second Hand Store, near the bridge.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
money to put upabuildingaml take.hold
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
The ireqiieut demand of gas cutí Hof any good staple line that we have
Billy's.
umors tor tixttnes has induced
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
Olliee
west of Post Office.
doors
two
mentioned. There is big money in it.
us to put iu a large stock
Speciul attentioti given to diseases of thecye, Chapman Halt Biífíard Parlor and
& Billiard nave just received a
Any man acquainted with the resources carKupe
rectum.
of new aud
load of plaster carload of cement,
SAMPLE ROOM.
of our country and knowing what is anil ten thousand pounds ot plastering
E. A. FISKE.
H. L. WARREN.
.
ana lias been elegantly rumished Ihronghout.
ínisnonsois
The Sumner is a lira
necessary to make a town in the Kocky hair. There is a chance to get material
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and
& WARREN.
FISKE
make,
all
new
to
houses
warm
and
FASHIONABLE
FIXTURES,
Mountain region set's the immense adreasonable rates .
comfortable .
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
vantages of Winslow at a glance. Mr.
Attorneys andpractico
in the supreme and all
Heise is one of these long headed
courts in the Territory. Special attenAttention is called to the luet that A.
Which will be put iu at the lowest district
old
given to corporation cases ; afso to Spantimers, and will tell anyone seeking in- O. Kobbins, the leading furniture man figures. We make a specialty oi gas tion
ish uud Mexioun grunts and United States minoffering unpar-alle- d fitting iu all ls 1. ranches. Come aud ing und other iaud litigation before tho courts
THE MONARCH
formation what he thinks of Northern of New Mexico, is now
inducements to his customers. sec our Block i f gas lixtures
The Finest; Resort in West Las Vegas where
before and United States executive officers.
Arizona, her resources and prospects. His stock wa3 never so full and comthe Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
Oflioc and
putting iu jour line.
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Dealer in
Thirty-fiv- e
& WHITELAW.
thousand a month will be plete as now and his prices are the very sales
Club Koom In Connection. Call ou
room
at
the
JOSTWICK
lowest. It will pay you to look through
let loose among the .stone cutters
J,
MAKTIN,
P.
Proprietor.
and his immense stock before making yoru
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
railroad men.in the next six months yet Christmas
purchases.
Office In First Nut'l Bank Building,
and wh.jji the road goes on will rQ
Datljr Stage aud Espreas Line.
tiC
Xollee.
good time for Winslow, as the knowing
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
. - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.
I la vim; disposed of my stock ol jewelry nnd
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
my business with (food will to Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
u.es declare. A word lo the
transferred
11 a.
1
Springer
Leaves
p.
arat
and
in.
wise is .Messrs. I httmhcrltiln & Newlln, respectfully
VV;,'as.
Send your orders to
"yyM. M.
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry
sufficient.
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Yours truly,
request that
having Hccnunts with me
cheaper than any other lino.
now subject to settlement, will call upon me
Agont for tho Crown Sewlnir MuehiiK", tho best In use.
"FKENCHY,"
EKCIA
I.
Ti; A V K LEK.
JCUJIM
at their curliest convenience. I will puyull
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

414 niilus

Vi-ga-

GroueralMerob

s

Uao

COAL AND WOOD TAED.

tf.

American Hon se

O

first-cla-

ss

GEORGE

-tf

11

Proprietor.

R

Uel-moni- co

J

Q

Dry XlrLon.

MONB
SAVED

I

18--

Boots and Shoes

u.

!

db Oec3La,r

Gross, Blackwell

Wood

&

to-d-

Co.

az-'u-

NEW FRONT

Axe-handl- es,

-

'

. 1.

J

-

GIVE HIM

J.

12-9-- tf

TXT"

IE

Cj.IjIí.

--

k

t.

Y

--

fruit-growin-

ROBERTS & WHEELOOK
Plumbing

g

BILLIARD
HALL.

Fittings,
Furnishing

A.

F HIKE,

IFV.

Siic-exno-

r

Medicines, Toilet

ySTREET.

Prices

first-rat- e

LOCKHART I3LOCK, EAST LAS VEGA8I

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Suit the

-

J. 0. BLAKE

M

ss

and

CENTRE

G

first-cla-

Fixtures.

Cornice Making a Specialty

w

.

Forwarding ami Commission Merchant
East Las Vegas
Mexico.

STO YES and TIN WABE

111

T Best Native Wine

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

gs, Medicines Toilet

and Perfumery.

FOSTER

e

a good
wants in
house
the eating line is to
be found at Leon Bro's
North Side of Plaza.

Anything

Grand Avenue

HARNESS Northwest Corner of the
Plaza, Las Vegas.

jyJ-RS-

Cari-las-

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l Mercliandise
and

-

D

2-3-

-

F. L HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,

GAS
FIXTURES

st

-

NEW MEXICO

Eighty-nin-

1)

SUKU3NERIHIOUSE

eiu-un-

uran-ne-

K. K L

ATTEN

H

OF

F

Gas Factory

111.

1

rs

pin-tie- s

debts ami collect nil credits
person. Thanking the public for their IiIkthI support In the
pnsi, and soMeitinu: lie name lor my sueui
11111, respect fully,
Tuno. I:i:tknir k.
I.M V cutis, Kelt. 0, 1SS3.
111

VnrHnlo.
One him.ired ami forty i)(.,.f
t , ,1!
two, three and four years old
nd
in good condition. The eatt le áre with
three miles of town. Enquire
1
at

1

í.

1

Notlc;-- .

Western Meat Market.
A tneeiliur of (lie stockholders of lie I. us
Hill sile Town company will be held nl
olllce of J. Iti.seiw;ild A Co. l.iis Veirns,
the
I'inno lor Niile.
N. M on the Ulth day of Kehnpiry, A I).
.The one used at the concert Tuesday all!
o'clock p. in., for the election of directors
night must be sold at once.
ho ensuing year, and for the transaction
furl
Inquire
of men other business which may
i

Ve-K'- ts

,

.

f

v.

c. Stone,

Hepot Hotel.
We used live tons of flour during the
mont h of Januarv. We turn mo th..
finest class of goods in the Territory.
Yes, we do. Ad the ladies say so. Our
lruit cakes are simply immense. We
bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
trade goes where the best goods are
manufactured. Yours truly,
Center St. Bakery.

conic herorc said meetinir.
Attest

TuiNiuAU HiiMKiio,

:

Louts Sitlbaciikh.
M., Jan. ill, issi.

M.S.Hart,Sxip't

!,

properly

President.

.

Ltw Vt'ous

Gas and Coke Company.

A. 0.

ROBBINS

FURNITURE

uouti-terliram-lei

QUEENSWARE.
UN'PKKTAKING

ORUEltS

I.Y XTTKNDKD

A'etrr the Bridge, West

PROMI'--

TO.

Lai Veyar.

""

BUY AND SELL

Telephones for Ilesidencea.

Nkw Mexico

Telephones will be placed In privato houses
at tho rate of $50 per iinrAim. Application can South
Business of every kind attended to in Grant be made
at tho San Miguel National Bunk.
County.
1 1

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blncksiiilthlagand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

soll-in- s:

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
chcapca tutvu hu firm in town.
Kolloch & CoorEB, Old Adams
express olliee. East Las Vegas.
NOTICE

.

HEREBY GIVEN, That the partnership
in tho barber business, heretofore existing
between M. lilomar and Henry Wenk Isdlssolv-eThe said Henry Wenk has not nor never
had any right, title or interest in tho barber
outllt, as that has always been my exclusive
M. B LOMA It.
property.
The barber shop will be carried on at the
gamo old stand. All the old customers are
cordially invited to continue their patronage.

IS

d.

Booth's selected

oys-

ters at the Park grocery at 70 cts.per can.
teceivea aauy.
i

I

Side of Haza

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas X.

31.

PKICE LANE, Manager.

Hero ! Here I ! Here !
"i" idmrs. We aro
Rcai'

C. SCHMIDT,

DEALER IN

AND

Kairnyed.

-

Citv,

S11.VE11

-

Proprietor

tf

Lhs VepH, N.

A lirnwn horse mule, with white streak In
fuco and branded U. M. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the Hull of Jiinunry
from the Exchnnve Corral, a liluck horse, live
years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will lio (riven for the return of
cither to the Etcbunfre. Corral, Lus Veiras, or
twentydollsrs for both.

.

CHAS. W. DANVERp
HATTER,

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

tgn Md

'

V

'

Dmrlle Vmia

!

Ilea.

BURNETT db XjTSTOKT

Bal

Nkw Vork, Fib. I, 1H.
quoted In London at Bid. per

Practical

PLUMBERS
&AS F I T T ERS.

Bar silver I
ounce.
The following are tho nominal quotations re- . pmtcntliiir the price fir other coin:
Iliil.
Asked
$
Trade dollar
TO
1 ou
New (l-'- 4 gruln) dollars
American Hilver halves and

quarter

A

tmtrii'MIl

Mutilated Ü. 8. ailver coin,

perns

Mexican dollars, nun eagle..
Mexican Dollars, uneoiiimcrr

rial

I

'i

1

hang-lamp-

(I
Kit'

.

H7!4

.'.
(Miles

and Chillian
Peruvian
Pesos
English Hilver
Five franca
Victoria sovereigns
Twentv fmnctt...
Twenty marks..

4

R3
4 82

It

ORDERS

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

4 Hl

3 m
4 7
15 5
15

M
s
Mexican doubloons
&
i m
Mexican 2 hwmm
Wl
ou
4
3
Ten miilder
11.1354 per ounce.
Fine Oliver burs, tU3H
Fine gold bars par to!4 percent premium on
the mint value.
"

Jtrtr- -

1

WOOL, HIDES AND I'KI.TS.
Las Veo as, Feb. 1.
ViV,(fyin
Wool, common fall clip
" medium improved full clip. 15 6'1H
18
ii-- tl
" well improved fall clip
" bluck, 2 to, 5 cents less than

white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Bhoep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle

nbout
float skins, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices tlrm.

WO

8

WJ

6
18

Z

'' Java

28
1W

7!48tf

ginter
sugar
butter and ovster
jumbles

J2
12

.ll

Dried Frnita.
.vpples,

(KglO

"

12HC18

1720

20
25
15.00(ii17.lKl
12

lfllH

22425
12fel5
ill

;

13. 1ft
30

Prunes
' California
" French

12

10

18
iftl

Haspbeirles

Si

ltaisins,perbox, California
" importud

4,

CO

Í4.50ífl.0O

Dried corn
D:ied Peas
Diled Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
lou r, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Com
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundredlbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150 3
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes
ttico
Sicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

MANUFACTURER

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

17
17

G7

$1.7.
.

u Kwi

2.50

.

25

If:i.4(i4.40

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

FEW MUSIO STOEE
PIANOS, OllGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Stationery

dfc
ALSO

ghooeihes, rnuiTS

ooktfeotions

s

laSHeadquarters for Choioo Tobacco tnd Cigars..

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

03XT

SH3i

KTOJITII

5 00

J0.50i7.O0

78
-

"WHITE"

WOOTTENS?

CO.

o-- n. a. 3r
--

x

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

delight In your gruhllo cakes
call at Roberta & Wheelock's.
Yo who

7--

Budwciser beer at Billy's.
Natfln'n Addition.
The Sutiin addition, immediately east
of tho depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for sale by
tho undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. Tho location of these lots for
resilience purposes, is as choice as any
in tho city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
them still more desirablo. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estato Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Go to Rogers
hos.10

shoeing.

Bros,

for first class

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Od Front Street.

This house has been newlv ODoned ami
iittention guaranteed to all.

tsl.

ar.

G--

TivprvthinD.

ronnvntnit.

thnrono-hl-

teouB

Mrs.

H.

rvmr.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0,
ZjJlS

VEG-.A.-

A

Variety Store and

(stationery. News,

SALOON

Open Tsiy

stxid

ed cordially.

Sixfji St., opposite the St. Nicholas

nun

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

DRUGS

E

CHEMICALS
et & Fancy

Goods

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter,
Poultry, and Vegetables.

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors ami Cifrara constantly on hand.

At Lowest Market Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

EN TO

The Pr escription Trade

T. Romero & Son.
yonr
at
JLave

HOUSE,

rirrnvo

Bnii

o.inatnl

.
r.iguni panors
.

"

.

ana vvtno Kooms in

audtheHotSiirinK8.-ÍT- í
WILL C. BlHiTON,

íWDo

you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co' ection ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTE11 SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is the place where you can buy Just whnt yon want for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere? Wo are prepared to PHOVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of tiruceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Callón

Centre Street,

Proprlotor,

VECAS

-

Vogns,

Xj

Will be Kept as a
Providing a good table, ;ooi attention, fine Winer,
The J raveling
are avr,i.m.ii

JJloiiolai tlotol. LasVosa,

JNT.

etc.

TV.

OF

ie ncy Groceries

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

. Country Produce a Specialty,
goods (f uuranteed
first-claw- s.

frineeiul

'h ami nuuruuu oruers.

0

BAILEOAX)

JWEHTTT-pr- i

ah

East JLmxs Vegas, INToxr MxG-AND "VIEW HOTEL

Assayer,

E

ftTlie

yVLlNING

jlNGINEEjp.

Offlco, Granel
Opposite Optic Block.

,
.VX7-G.-

D
xv I mnu

i cai-i-

1

T

NEW MEXICO.

that can be Fonnd in the Territory.fti
a aa

uuy,

per week,

$7.00

Wow Mexico

Hay, Grain & Produce of

SI

all Kinds.

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Brotheis of the

Mian

School?

oí te.
Terms Ttonrd and Tuition lor
months, $200; Washing mid UeddbiK.
Tho session begins tho first ww.Hi
Novie
ler and closes the last work or AiiK'Ht.
For further particulars apply to
UUO. IiOTULPH, Pros'
si!.-:!ii-

William Gillerman

Proprietors.

HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENE ItAL

OF

MERCHANDISE
AT

Liberty, -

-

New Mexico.

Full Aosortment in every Line, which will
oe sold at Laa Vegas prices, Freight added .

to 19.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAIN'S.

-

-

r.fV3.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

A SPLENDID EOAD

o
Theodore Wagner lias opened up his
residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
nnd transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet nild comfortable homo
for guests.

A.

First-Clas- s

Exchange, for Lumber.

In connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call nt Wagner's.

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

White

NEW MEXICO.

oaks stage Line.

MAKER AND JEWELER,

r

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

axjXj

KEPAIIIEI)

AND

woiiB:

ENGRAVING

f

H. B. MULNIX.

LOUISVIM.K, KV"., May 11, 1H1.
has given better satisfaction than anv
medicine I ever sold.
J. a. FLEXNEll'
S. S.

fe.

Von can refer anylxidy to us in regard to the
merits of S. 8. .
POLK, M ILLEU & CO.
Have never known S. 8. H. to fail to cure
11 esae of syphilis when properly
taken.
H.L. DENNAUI), I
ELI WAKUEN. fPwii- above signers are gcntleinan of high
e

stiinding.

opA,n,AjxrrJ,33ED-

COLQUITT, Governor of Oooiyla.

-

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bast and West Ijas Vegas.

11.

a

A SPECIALTY.

The Whlto Oaks Stage Line Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. Iftth a buckboard will run daily to Ft. Dealers iu Horses and Mules,
also Fiuo Itujígietí aud Curries for 8a!'
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best ltigs for the Hot Springs ami other Points of Interest. The Fined Li von
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
OiiUHh in IhoTorritorv.
NW-t-

Malveiin, Akk., May 2,
have eases in our town who lived at Hot
Spriiurs anil were finally cured with S. 8. 8.
M'CAMMON & MUKItAY.

A.

WATCHES

lien Hot KpriiiftN Fail!

lticii.NONn, Va., May 11, 1881.

DEALER IX

GOLD

or Tertiary Stnjre.

Keindves all traeos of Mercury from the system, Cures Hcrol'ulii, Old Kores, Uheuiiiatism.
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

Denvkb, Coi, May 2, 1881 .
Every purclinsor speaks in Ihe highest terms
H.
of
L. MEI8SETEU.
f. t.

THEO. RUTENBECK,

Saloon WATCH

1

Fair-minde-

Made to Order.

in

SYPHILIS.
Itn I'llmnry, Necondnry

MUMl-mTbnm., May 13, 1881.
We have sold l.aw bottles of 8. f. S. in a year.
It has given universal satisfaction
d
physicians now recoiimied it as a posiS. MANSFIELD & CO,
tive specille.

Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

"Wagner's Hotel Stock Taken

Whellier

18S1-W- c

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Mining Claims a Specialty.

This grunt spleiilu cures that most loathsome

Cures

J. H. OVEIiHULLS, Proprietors,

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Best Aecommoilations

-

Ilest tables and sleeping accommodaiions in the city.
This house under tho new mainiKeinent
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, und thu public
generally
are cordially invited to si ve us a call.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

MEXICO.

hand-soiu-

Maule

-

John Robertson,F.S.A. WEST LAS VEGAS,

b.

- - Proprietor
Ftrst - pt acc nhTi--

AND KETAILEHS

AND DEALEU IN

Conducted by the

WI1TDSOE HOTEL.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

JOnBEUS

Commission Merchant

SANTA FE, N. M.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

EAST OP THE COURT HOUSE,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Tixo mu

CLOTHINGrI

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBILLIIRJD TABLES

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IF. 19HIKFAI

CENTRE STREET, is tho Neatest, Nicest and Chcaj est
Assortment of

EXCHANGE SALOON

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
JE.

New Mexico

Assay Office, GrEHEGrAN & BROWNE,
OF

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
'imumraura BiniAcwTown
Raster,, and Westmn Daily Papers.

j

-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS.

PLASBA
1

ofl--

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

JSXG-IN- r

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

LAS

uu Vmmt.

AT-

the atore
Son.

New Store Í New Goods

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

blue
LAMP
02T" TIX33

THAT.

WOLF&KISER,

AND

SOUTH SIDE

--

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

0P

&

LasVkoas,

East

-- AND-

PT-SH-

or,er8

T. Homero

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

Games always in full bh St.

Effirs

Prompt and Careful Attention

A. P. BARRIER,

KTig-lx- t

Pori-odien- ls

Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for ollico family ami
gentlemen 8 use. A stock of Ciicare uiie'nml-e- d
for nayor and quality. Visitors are receiv&

Prop'r.

CIGARS

lews Stand

Their Stock Consista of Ladles' Furnlsiilnir
UocMls, LmbmideripH, Zephyrs, Gcrinaii-tow- n
Vanisnnd Fimcy Suppliug,

MEXICO

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

LIQUORS

& Co.

HAVE OPENED

Commission Merchant

CD

Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

OUAS. TOFT,EASTProprietor.
LAS VEGAS."
CENTE1C STKKET,

I.

!

WHOLESALE

Opposite the depot.

in xí--,

- 3FI 13 3M

first niooa

in the

Jí. M.

Eugene Clemm

STAPLE AND FANCY GROOEPJE

SHOE STORE

CHAS. MELENDY,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

tf

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery::
tí

S. H. WELLS, Manar-s

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

VALLEY SALOON

at Small Profits.

TOPEK A HOUSE,

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

MlLL

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. to.

15RAKCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and iaiu streets,

Proprietor.

Las Yegas, New Mex.

Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

fenerl Mercliandise

-

Central Hotel

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CHICAGO

A Full Line 01 M.

DEALER IN

Send all Orders to
Leavo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
Mill.

DEALERS IN

Celebrated

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

FineSt WllieS. LirilinrB
conneciion.

W.

SADDLES & HARNESS
:íEW ALI1UQCEUQLE,

C- -

PBOLUOB
Train Outfitters,

i

R.

Mnnnfacturer and Denier la

.

XillSTB
i MARTINEZ IsTBW
J. Baker

CLEMENTS

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

COUISrTRY

REDakd

-- OF-

PLAS

KBIj7?7

iSaccessor to Blake ft Kelly)

FELIX MARTINEZ.

VECAS

Balustrades,

I'

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

SIMON A' CLEMENTS.

2d OoorSoufh of Adams Express

0". 0".

IN MARWEDB'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinwaro House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
a large and woll self cd
.lock and invite tho patronage of the public. Agenta for tbe Jstna ePowder Company.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

SAIiOO 3ST
Agents wanted in every town nd city in
Colora a m l Vew Mexico, Address
AVM. H. II. ALLISOX, GenU Agent,
Las Vegas, N. 51

1

1&

"BILLY'S"
Jj'

& CO.

Buckboards.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein wagons.

OX FXjAZA.;

WOOL. IEIIIi:s, SHEEP,

5'i7H

Sugar, Extra C 12, A
12i
" irranulated
12
" crushed 13.JÍ, cut loaf
1354
" line powdered
Kly
" yellows
:...UytmSyrups, kegs
t:i.5(K4.50
" cans, per case 12 Is
i!l.5010.50
"
"
"
24 ,8
10.51KÍ413.00
Toas, Japans
40ft lio
" imperials
5075
" G. F
mm)
" Y. II
405S75
" Oolong
30fetK)
Wire, feneo, painted II, galvanized
12
Wire staples
10
Steel 17, English
20(ii21
Active trade in all branches.
Huslness-livoland trado active, with some
falling off since the holidays.

DEALERS IN

Choice meats of nil kinds, sausajre, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything in the meat market Une should not fall
to call at

.

34
38

4045

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

SON, Contracting, IBixildiias
General Merchandise A. RATHBUN

ti.50..-

04

TaloU

Tiade.j

F, C, 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Wholesale and Itelail Healer in

vxujk

Article,

ARK GROCE

T. ROCERO

2 50

810

v
la
Al
opened their new ateek of Draga. Stationery, Fancy Goods , Toilet
and Oil, Liquort, Tobáceo and Cigars.
KJTae most careful attenUon la flrea to onr Prescription

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
'
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils,20 lbs. and upward,
Black8miths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
'. HARRIS,

ritory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FANO

Jut

v

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Toninies. Counllnz Poles. Ilulis. Currlaire.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forgiags. aeep on nanu a mu siock 01

MAIIKeI

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

'

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Send 0 your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

11.50

1.20
1.50

UkT

v

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities á Specialty!

HEAVY

Carriages, Wagons,

$22.00

"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
" family

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

i

CHARLES ILFELD,

2
2!4

.v

Or

AND DEALER IN

17

Jitron

"

OF

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

Slieet Muíalo

BÜILDIXO,

m

'

ATTRESSES !! "W. H. SHUPP
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,

12-4-

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda.

WJ.TIOMJLZ BAJTK

Enti-lun-

ZHropriotors or tlxo

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Vegas, Feb. 1, 1882.
i:i
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
U'iffBlS
Hams, per lb
14(4
Lanl, square cans, per lb
" pails, ton lb
14?
" pails, Ave lb
142
" pails, three lb
15
Beans, Mexican
Wt
" California, per lb
!'t
1
" ijima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
1.75
Buckwheat flour
fi.50
creamery,
IÍVÍ640
liutter,
in tubs
44(a)0
Butter, creamery cans
cneose, por iu
iHt&zi
,
Coffee, Rio, com.
fair 1414, primel5l.ra
Mocna
;j

Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
rapes. California
Peaches
" Eastern
peeled

s,

M EAT

PHOnilETOKS,

U3

2U

evaporated
'
Alden
Blackberries

A- JrC Jj

RETAIL

TIIK CALIFORNIA

CO.

Bath House.
OrricE:
Graduate of Harvard University; member of
the Suffolk Ulstriet Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of tbe American Med. Association.
A practicing phynielan and surtreon In Boston
years, with the excepfor the pasttwenty-eiifh- t
tion of about two years spent In Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nrly the same t.me in the anny during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; 8uiyeon
In tbe Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN IX) NICKEKSON S 1IOME Xlt
CHILDREN the pnst twenty-ev'- n
years. The
City Physician of Boston, etiete.
Also nieiiiber of tho 80c, of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Maasachupcits
Society, etc-- , etc.
Luto U. 8. Pension Surtron and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dillleult cases occurring in New
Often employed as a medical expert in lm-by individuals; Lite Ins. Co.'s;
Ertant casi'g
Ci.'8; the City; the Commonwealth
and tho United States.

l'2'KI!i
8

Financial and Commercial

"
'
"

-

M ANUFA CTU KEIi

"3-T-

WHOLXSAU

No. S3

THE TERRITORY.

OF

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRLNGS

Sixth street next to fan Miguel Hank, East Las Vegas.

5

4 M
A Kl
4 74
l:i íi.i

HlumiMh flmitiliMillH

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fitxings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

a.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

and

(10

1

Wit

flimoM

If. PACE, M.

If you wish, we will take your ense, TO HE
PAID FOlt WHEN CUKEf). Write for particulars nnd copy of little hook, "MEHSAOE

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
61 'OOO Iten ard will be paid to nnvehcmls.,
who will find, on analysis of 10 liottlu 8. 8. 8.r

one partido of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, o
any mineral substance.

PIfPlUCB OK ItEOuT.All
per Uottlk; Smam.
thk Quantity, Prior f 1.
1 1.75

SlZIC ltEPUCEIl

TO

ilOUllNÜ lUl.K

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

4,

.

1882.

Mrtrrli(ieal R.er4
For the week ending February
La Vegas (Hot Springs), N. M.:

11,

Amount

2

at

s

In Inches

Duration

as

Hours
6

'SI

12

Z

&

Min

p. in
in

J.

MS

'

S

a. in

4

p. m

13

III.

8

a. ni

J
93X

93

-

p. in

X

c
12

8

in

a. in.

r

,

IS 1 5.S

c.

.St

3

1 clear; 2 fair; 3 cloudy; R, rain;
S, snow.
Wm. II. Page, M. 1).

Resident Physician.
HUKAIiFASl
A

1IKIKFN.

Complete Collection
Item
mid llitppniiliisM of (lie nay.
f

w

M. McNair has coninienced a fine
residence north of the M. E, church.
Adin Whit more is building two residences in the Buena Vista addition. .
II. Romero & Bro's new building
promises to be the finest in the city.
The water was turned in to the water
mains yesterday. The pipes worked to

perfection.
J. B. Baker is building a handsome
residence on Ziou hi!!. This is a favorite building place.
Mr. Marble will move his restaurant
into the room heretofore occupied by
Eugene Clemm as a commission store.
The New Mexico Social club will
meet this evening at M. Salazar's office.
All members are requested tP 1)9 present.
Neil Colgan yesterday tore out the
partition between the old room and the
addition making a large and handsome
sa esroom.
The Socorro daily Sun will appear
Mark
as a six column paper
Edwards is a good newspaper man and
no mistake.
E. A. Howard will commence the
He
beautiticatiou of the park
will finish sowing the seed for the vegetable garden
Frank Evans has taken some excellent inside views of the First National
bank. Frank does good work with
which all are pleased.
Loekhart & Co. are building a large
store house on their old planing mill
site for the storage of doors, window
sash and other manufactured articles
of this nature.
Wilcox wishes that petition had not
been circulated . He made his boasts
that he had never been downed and
wouldn't this tune, but alas, he must
keep quiet, and it galls him bitterly.
M. Barash, of Alamosa, Colorodo, is
preparing to open a store in the room
of Mr, Cromwell, adjoining Clements
& Martinez. Mr. Barash is a member
of the firm of Adler, Barash & Co.,
wholesale liquor dealers of Pueblo,
s
Colorado. He will put ni a
store.
The British government has established a new Normal school of science
and mines in London. The first term
is now in operation. Our fellow townsman, Prof. Robertson has been appointed to supply the school with a complete collection of New Mexico ores
with the methods of working and reducing them. The ores will be kept on
exhibition and will be of great service
in the advertisement of the Territory.
The managers of the newly projected
Democratic daily have finally decided
to issue it as an evening paper, instead
of a morning journal as at first intended. This change has been caused by
the great unpopularity and assinine
characteristics of the city editor of the
Optic, Lute Wilcox. It is concluded that
an evening paper with an afternoon report and a local page devoted to news,
instend of melancholy attempts at wit,
blackguardism and abuse of respectable people, would be a taking journal.
The annual statement of tho Mutual
Life Insurance company, of New York,
which is published in our columns today, is one of which the company and
policyholders who compose it ought to
be proud. The reduction in its premium rates has not only added to its
popularity, but aliso to its strength.
The assets of the Mutual Life now
amount to $1)1,702,957.02, and the total
amount of insurance outstanding is
?315,(Wü,lü7.
The surplus is over
and the payments to policy
holders last year were $12,010,112.
Lute Wilcox never graduated at any
place. He did not have sufficient capacity. He grew up, and a long way up
at that, an unlettered rustic. The altitude he attained probably caused his
undeveloped condition otherwise. He
is consumptive in body, weak in miud,
cranky in disposition, egotistical as
(iuitcau and generally unfinished, the
merest shadow of a man. Ho had a
little training in amateur journalism
from which he has never recovered,
but then somo boys never grow to bo
to-da- y.

to-da- y.

to-da- y.

first-clas-

0,

men.

Orstliac Outfit.
Butlér'a grading outfit for the Hot
springs railroad arrived yesterday. It
mules and a full
consists of ninety-fou- r
complement of wagons, carts, scrapers,
etc. The work of grading will commence Thursday, and then the hearts
of the Las Vegans will be made glad.
This building of the road at the present time will help business of all kinds.
The dull season which usually prevails
during the months of March and
April will be entirely avcrtud. The expenditure of thirty or forty thousand
dollars, every cent of which will be
spent among the merchants and tradesmen of the city, will be of much value
to the interests of the community.
Not only in this respect will it be beneficial, but all the lands lying along
the track between Las Vegas and the
Hot Springs will be enhanced ten fold
in value. It will all become valuable as
residence and garden property. Many
business men living here in the city
will build line residences along the
line and thus be enabled to go to and
from the city at their leisure. The paltry sum that might be extorted from
the railroad company would be trifling
as compared to the great loss of even a
few weeks delay in the construction of
the road. The sooner tho road is built
and the sooner large numbers of tourists are brought hither to spend their
money among us, the better for the
city.
Pen Sketched of New Mexico.
From Bernalillo to Albuquerque, a
distance of eighteen miles, the valley is
the best to be found. All kinds of
grains and fruits are grown with ease.
Irrigation is easy, and when it is set
tled upas it will be in the. near future,
large nurseries, splendid vinyards and
rich grain fields will be found throughout the entire distance. Albuquerque
is the principal city in the valley arid
lays claim to the greatest antiquity of
any other city in the Territory. This
point, however, is difficult to settle and
would be ot little value either to the
city or the country, if it was settled.
The A. T. & S. F. and Atlantic and
Pacific railroads cross each other at
this point. The round houses and ma
chine shops of the latter road are situated here. What effect Gould's obtaining an interest in this road will
have upon Albuquerque is hard to determine at present.
Franlz Huning, Gov. Stover,
Werner, Judge W. C. Ilazledinc,
Chas. W. Lewis, T. D. Post, Hon.
Frank Chave.s and E.H. Kent, are a few
of the prominent men who have been
residents of Albubuqerque for many
years and who to a great measure have
moulded her future. Tho old town of
Albuquerque is well situated. The orchards, vineyards and farms are among
the oldest and best anywhere to be
found. The first fair ever held in the
Territory was held at this place last
year. The exhibits were good and had
not the unceasieg rains interrupted,
would have been a complete success.
The growth of New Albuquerque,
two miles east of the old town, has been
rapid and a surprise almost to the citizens themselves. The site was not
especially an inviting one, being low
and boggy, but like Chicago, the resources of the surrounding country
have pushed it ahead. The street railway bridges the long distance between
the new and old town and renders them
practically one. Jaffa Bros, and the
New York Clothing House, of this city
were the first to see the importance of
Albuquerque, and started stores at that
place. Since that time the heavy business blocks which have been built on
the principal streets clearly demon-tra- te
that Albuquerque has been a
good place for business.
The Journal and Review, both dailies,
keep the people posted on all the current events of tho day. The Journal,
owned and edited by Tom Hughes, is
a well edited seven column daily paper
and gives a full telegraphic report.
Mel-cho-

JBriek, Brick.

ir

J.J.FITZGERRELL.

THE riBST BLAST.
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REAL ESTATE MAN

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Yesterday the Iron Foundry which
has been so eagerly watched by the
people of Las Vegas for the last few
months was put in successful operation.
The moulds all having been completed
during the past week, the furnace was
fired at 1:30 p. m. The lire was made
of coke and kept up for about three
quarters of an hour. Three thousand
five hundred pounds of iron was then
thrown into the furnace and the blast
turned on at 2:15. This soon turned the
furnace into a seething caldron of molten iron. The work of casting was
now commenced. The heavy ladles
were procured and the furnace tapped.
The liquid metal leaped from the furnace in a stream of fire. As the
ladles were filled they were carried by
two men, who emptied them into the
moulds. This process was repeated until
all the moulds were filled. As the molten iron came forth from the furnace it
would cast off flaming sparks. These
sparks would explode and send off fragments in every direction, like so many
small Roman candles, though many
times more numerous and much more
beautiful. At 3:20 p. m. the work was
completed, having taken about an
hour and a half from the time the blast
was turned on. A number of castings
for Reiley'a building and also for Col.
Loekhart & Co., besides a large number for others were the result of this
blast. Besides Mr. Adlon and his two
sons, Messrs. Samuel Newton, Will
Smith and Emanuel Simpson were engaged in thp work. Everything worked
in a very satisfactory manner. Mr.
Adlon is well pleased with tho manner
in which the work went forward. The
foundry can now be said to be under
successful headway. This first blast is
an event in the history of Las Vegas,
and a forerunner of somethiug greater
yet to come.
From White Oaks.
Special Correspondence of the O azettr.
White Oaks, N. M., February 10, 1882.
I ought to have given you a heap of
news from the White Oaks camp this
long time, and would have cheerfully
done so, had there been any to give.
There lias been a good deal of snow
and bad weather of late, which has suspended work in many locations. Still
under the circumstances a good deal
has been performed. The town is progressing. It contains now not less than
one thousand inhabitants. Buildings
are going up all the time, as you know
we make no pretenses to architectural
style, But we can house a good many
people. Our wealth increases faster
than we can realize it. Our coal mines
'are worth half as much as our gold,
and the coal mines are being rapidly
developed.
The .Homestake mill is covered in,
and the superintendent expects soon to
turn on the steam. The mine has on it,
by the way, 1,300 feet of .work. Nota
bad showing for so young a camp.
When the weather gets better I will
visit the Little Mack, Henry Clay, and
other prospects where work is in progress and report what they are doing.
McPherson, of the White Oaks (Little Mack) company, Lyman, the
and some other parties came in
yesterday from Vegas.
A very large share of the travel comes
and goes that way. Our people have a
great kindness for Las Vegas. It is a
pity that the latter does no more to
turn it to practical account.
It is in the power of Socorro to take
this town at anytime by bridging the
Rio Grande, and putting down wagon
freights
Las Vegas by putting on a
good stage line, might make her trade
in Lincoln county permanent, all
efforts of Socorro to the contrary,
notwithstanding. They had better
think of it up at the "Meadows."

Beebee.

The undersigned takes pleasure in
l'EUSOXAI..
announcing to the public of Las Vegas,
that he has just returned from St. Louis
II. J. Allen is down from Trinidad.
and made arrangements to supply the
Airs. L. Lewis is up from the White
demand the coming season for brick,
of a good merchantable quality, and Oaks.
guarantees the prompt delivery of all
H. bach, of San Jose, arrived on
he may receive orders for. I shall also Sunday's train.
this season deliver all lime ordered
George B. Barber came up from
with the same promptness which charSunday.
Lincoln
acterized my management of that busiF.
A.
of Washington, is at
Coleman,
ness last year.
the Depot hotel.
N. E. Petekson,
Supt. Hot Springs Lime Co.
Russell Marey, of Colfax county,
JikIKO Kleele'B Court.
was in town yesterday.
The following cases were tried in
N. W. Arbley, of Battle Creek, MichJudge Steele's court yesterday.
igan, is a late arrival in the city.
Territory against Charles Goodrich
II. Devlin, of Leavenworth, Kansas,
for assault and battery on Louisa Ar
is
registered at the Sumner house
guella. The prisoner was lined $15.
(J. McCulloeh, of Paso del Norte,
Territoi y against Owen Devlin, for
He was Mexico, is registered at the St. Nichostealing lapel irom a hack.
las.
fined $10.
Territory against John Lee, et. al. for
Judge Ira E. Leanard and. family, of
assault on Tom Lung. Leo and pards Lincoln are rcgisterod at the Sumner
were fined. Lung, another, Chinaman, house.
it seems had come to town for the purDr. W.' Lusk and John Harry, of San
pose of establishing a washce washee, Francisco, are registered
at the Sumner
John Lee claimed the right to make house.
him pay oiu hundred dollars in default
G. L. Hcntly and J. E. Martin, of St.
of which he proposed to drive him out
Louis, are among tho arrivals at the
of town.
Depot hotel.
The Cerrillos Minea.
Walker & Co.'s blacksmith and waProfessor John Robertson has regon
shop on the corner of Main street
turned from the Carrillos mines. lie
and
Grand avenue is doing a good busibusiness
reports mining
looking up in
that quarter. The Cerrillos smelter is ness. It has been in operation only
being put in readiness for opera- a few weeks and yet the proprietors
tion as soon as live hundred tons of have all tho work they can do.
ore can be obtained. The smelting
The ladies of the Methodist church,
property on tho Bonanza City side has South, will give a festival at Milligan's
been purchased by Mr. C. L. Hubbs, Hall this (Tuesday) evening. Oysters
who will do away with tho old D.uryee will not bo served on the side, as was
smelter, which has proven itself a sig- stated by mistake a few days ago, but
nal failure, and a new Water Jacket in connection with the supper. Seventy-lsmelter just ordered from California, ive
cents pays for both, fresh oysters
will be put in its stead. Work on the and supper. There will also bo a
fruit
new machinery will be pushed rapidly. and candy stand.
A special convocation of Las Vegas
N. B. Stoneroad is putting up ono of
Chapter No. 3, will meet this evening the iincst residences on Zion Hill.
at 7 o'clock sharp Work P. M. degree.
I' reata Milk.
Visiting brethren cordially invited. By
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
order M. E. H. P.
Cha Ilfei.d,
.
Trembly.
Mecretary.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

Las Vegas, N. M.
Fitagerrell,
J.
tbe live real estate man,
J.
bag for sale a large number of One buaineM
nd desirable residence lota in different parta
of toe new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking investments In real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on FitzgerreU; be can accommodate them.
Altare Chance:

Twelve dollars and fifty cents per month for
twelve mouttis will buy choice residence lots.
Adjoins the Buena
BACA ADDITION
The lots are beautifully situated and are selling rapidly.
will buy amag-lVU- v
nlfloent stock range, 10 miles
square, feneedT Call for particulars.
POLLA US will buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
railroad.
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
4
splendid residence on Railroad
avenue.
A
Dollars will buy one of the
best wholesale business houses
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
the investment.
I
Dollars cash will buy one
gant piece of business property
that Is renting for 43 per cent, on the investment.
A
Dollars will buy Sixth street
property. A bargain.
rfcWvJv willbusiness
v
buy one of the best
perties in the city paying 8 per
cent on the Investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
best appointed sheep
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,00 to
4,000 Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
sheep in the Territory. The ranch is well
watered and well sheltered; tho residence property is well furnished, large rooms and is a
very desirabte home.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
property, near the 8t Nicholas
i
hotel, paying 25 per cent, on the investment.
'WnAnnACEBS of grazing lands for
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sale cheap.
DOLLARS will buy choice bual-C- 3
ness lot on Bridge sreet, near the
postollice. Very cheap.
Tho Wagner garden property,
FOK SALE
make splendid residence properties,
240x3(10
being
feet in size. '1 his property will
be told at a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
tfj O ff
eight room house, renting for
fui'tv dollars a mouth.
(2 e
K DOLLARS will buy seven residence
(Jlots
in tbe Buena Vista addition.
DOLLARS will buynigo residence
pJ.í3ülots in the Hillsite Company's addi-
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afI a Bra's
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

tion.

Othetiucna Vista
udtyc
DOLL

DOLLARS will buy residenco lots In
addition.
RS will buy oue of the
Zi zj
handsomest homes on Orand ave
nue near tho Optic block.
Fat wethers for sale at a baiv

OOnn
II II

tiw

ing a splendid business.
DOLLARS will buy an excellent
1
JLOv'V- - garden and milk ranch near the
v. A splendid opportunity for a live mnn.
cit
- -iC
DOLLARS will buy one of the
best bin Douses in town; nas
lour rooms and nil necessary out houses. Splen- did location mid neighborhood,
DOLLARS will buy a nice three
room bouse with nice veranda and

J

Railroad Avenue,

aUUUeain.
JJULiiAUS win Duy a restaurant
W-

UV7v

ff
íff

out houses.

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.

Vv7U best
town. A bargain.

Dollars will buy a choice lot on

Lincoln street.
OvV
Cí'ÍOA t0 S50 wi" D,,y

cholee lots

Mill

J

of Charles Wright's residence.

GREAT

C!izl(lG w"' Duy D11Bin!8S lots n Douglas
(street car) Street tbut will boworth
1,000 in a short time.
DOLLARS will buy a Good Fourltoom
OOU House, near Machine Shop.
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FOll RENT.

A number of desirable business bouses od
the different business streets of the city, also
oliices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. F1TZGERRELL
The lvie real estate ngant.

THIS IS ONLY FOR LADIES

REDUCTION.
Of Winter Goods, con

will

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,

sisting of

liro.)

(Successors to Itaynolds

Ladies Dolmans, all

kindsofWoolen

Goods, and Clothreceived this
week the finest Cali- ing, Preparatory to
fornia jellies and jams,
as well as all kinds of taking Stock.
canned goods. If you
want something delicious for your dinner
call at Leon Bros.

SWEEPING

plaza.

$500,000

Authorized Capital
Paid Iu Capital

50.000

20.000

Surplus Fund
Docs

a

Banking

General

Business.

and Bakers.

Iled llannel. knit,
and cashmere under
wear reduced, N e w
York clothing House.
1-4-

Now is the time to
buy overcoats clieaj).
New York Clothing'
House.-l-4-l-

m

Good News.
Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys.
California Honey 30c lb
"
Apples 12
Choice Roll Butter, 35c
,

l-- 2c

REDUCTIONS

BELL & CO., Plaza Gro-

cers and Bakers.

FRESH

In

m

ARRIVAL
VIRGINIA.

Prices at

-tf.

Try Ourt Cream Bread.
Bell & Co,, Plaza Grocers

Hop, with

3sea.s:e

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

We

2-3-

their

Sovc Grates, Hacks.
Fcncas,
StovB , Lids Legs,
Sash VVeiarhU,
Lltnls
Wheels, l'inlons,
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower .Parts
Grato liars
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
tove noww.
cresting,
In fuct make anything of cust iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

Iron Columns,

TO READ.

Received daily, all
the choicest" groceries,
Poultry, fish, etc.,
which we deliver to
any part of the city
free of charge. Don't
forget the place', Leon
Bro's, North Side of

In

Mining Machinery

and

IFOTJISrnDiRX"

A

CtKO fJ

SHOP

MACHINE

bolt cutting . Their

a

(Ji;r

AID

A specialty, and will build and repair feteam engines, pimipx, pulleys, hauliers, shof tinir,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boriiur, plaDiiur, and

DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on

f

JVJp

llrst-clns-

on

I UW Main Street, renting lor Twenty Dollars a montb.
DOLLARS will buy a houso and
two Lots.
"I
buv two houses with three
lots, fronting the Park. great
bargain. Renting for $38.00 a month
RARE CHANCE. Will sell a valuabloin-teres- t
in White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a great bargain on acoount of sickness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell tho live real
estate man.
A Will buy a nioo residence on Main
PUelU Stroet renting for $14 a month.
will buy a good new three room
55tfc
house and two lots near the rail- -

JVJ

s
machinery, will do all work
Is now In m nning order, and hnvinpr
neiUnesH and despatch. Their Muehine !hop will make

5VJv Douglas Avenue that will undoubtedly bo worth $1,000 withih six months.
pr to $:)00 will buy choice residence lots
dr7
just north of Main Street and south
tP

0"" Main Street.
OUU
ry
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on

IM

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY

DOLLARS will buy one of tbe
business corner lots

11

Mm

In

D

IM

Mi.

Wanted-F-

Rent-Lo- st,

A man or woman to assist In do--T
"WANTED
T
lng- kitchen and funeral house work.
Apply up stain in Wesche's block, north akl
of plaza.
Inuuiro of Mr. S.
WANTKO Bourdei-at tho Presbyterian pars

sonage. .
'ANTED A good stout boy, who is not
atraiu 01 worn. Apply at tnts ornee.

w

ANTED Eight yoko of work cattle. In
quire or llupe ic Uullaru.
Second Hand Good to buy or
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'ostollico

und bridge. Sibl Colgan
E necesitan o;ho yuntas de buyes para tra- uajar. intormenso ue llupe & uullaru.

w

ANTED To buy second-han- d
stoves both
cook ami heating, at rutty "s, the tinner.

w

'ANTED A good cook at the residence
of J. Kaynolds.
lire- ANTED A small or med hi
proof safo for cash. Apply to Mills &

Had ley,
ANTED.

w

A good cook at the Michigan
nouse, opposite depot.
To buy a second-han- d
guitar;
WANTED price
ana address J, box id, as
Vegas.

To buy anu sell second hand
WANTED. Will
buy and sell at reasonable
rates. Money advanced on goods at a reason-

able rate, I also make furniture repairing a specialty. Neil Colgan, llrat building east of the
bridge.
money dropped in the
FOUND Some office
was picked up yesterday morning and will be delivered to the loser
by proving property. Apply to J. Felipe Itaeu,
probate clerk.
I.IOK ftALE lioiiBO and lot on Zion Hill
X Tho house contains two comfurtable
rooms. Inquire of 8. N, Tremble, tho mllk- man.

FROM

flOH SALE OH KENT

A housu for sale
cheap or for rent, four nice rooms, re
cently occupied by Mr. C'ooiey. Inquire of
Mr. Potter at Shupp's shop.
Xlt SALE A first class cookimr stove; uN.i
J? a heating stove and tables. Enquire at
the tailor shop next door to harness shop,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
LÓñ KENT A store "room in the" Kosenwald
JJ block. Apply to J. Hosenwald & Co.
fjOil SALE. Five thousand ewes. Inquire
of M. FlscilKlt, Socorro. N, M.
One of the best business houses
17OK HEX
Sixth Street, under construction. J.
J . Fil7.gcrrell, the Live Ileal Estate Agent.
One of the best stone buildings,
IiOK KENT
under construction, on Kailroud A
cnuo, suitable for u wholesale busincM. , ,1.
Fil.gciToll, the Live ileal Etate, gent.
"
tiALK-2,0- Ji)
head of Twos. .ipply
FOH N. liiicu
.
,
i
lnif
O.M
uilure
at Las
Las Vegas I'oslollice.
m.

The finest chewing
Tobacco in the Terrir
tory.
Also our celebrated
five and ten cent ci-

Leon Bros.

gars.

Sale-F- or

or

Good 'News.

-im

.3-1-2-

1

.

-:

Estate Agent.

J. J. Fitzgerrell. the

I

e

i

ill

-les
run te round
1,01tSALE.-NallveMhiiustore, on the i:í:ii, .t
wholesale prices.
SALE. Canary birds, singly or in pair.
I. OilApply
to Mrs. Potter on the street bur k of
(he National Hotel.
BALE-i'- M
cediir po'sú.
Appu' iV.
Itoss, or at Lock hurt's store.'
liH-Vi.-

i;vm
They desire to reduce Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Cardigan Jackets re
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
New York their stock of goods and
duced,
Dressed Chickens.
Clothing Housel-4-lhave hit upon the plan of Dressed Turkeys
Reduction in prices, reducing the price of California Honey, 30c. Lake Fish 20c lb.
"
Apples, 12
New York Clothing goods. These low prices
Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.

GoodNews.

m

l-2- c.

Choice Roll Butter 35c.

House.:

Notice.
The cheapest unii most desirable rcsi
dence lots are to be found in the Baca
addition . Call and see plat at the office
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the lire real estate
a "rent.

Two more passengers wanted
v m start. Juursuay.

nuimumis.

J. N. Stbavsneb.

will last for several weeks BELL & CO., Plaza Gro- Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys
or until the stock is suffi- cers and Bakers.
California Honey, 30c lb.
ciently reduced to admit of the
California Apples. 12
Old i'natlron.
Large New Stock Coming.
Cash paid
l-- 2c

Nfiw is the time and T. Romero &
for
Son's the place to get what you want at

the very lowest figures.

.

Foundry.

for old cast iron at the

l--

Meal tickets,

.

twenty-on- e

atthe Windsor Hotel.

meals

$0-0- 0,

Choice Roll

Butter, 35c lb.

BELL & CO., Plaza Grocers
and Bakers.

